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ABSTRACT

A digital _ processing inspection sys_n is und_ dc__t at Oak R_lgc National_
will locate _ fcatm_ on printedmaterialand mcasm_ distancm between themto r_'uracim of 0.001 in.
An _ has been developed fox this syswan ti_ can locate unique image fearm_ to subpixel
wcurat_s, lt is basedon a least-squaresfitof a paraboloidfunc,,t/_ to the surfacegeneratedby cecmlaling a.
red'enm_ _ fcann_ _ a mm _ _ area. NormM/zing the omTelafim _ mskm.lhB=
algoriflun_ in the _ of illumirmionvadatiom i _ _ws. Su_._es bettertlm
16of a pixe/have been achieved using a varietyof difl%remtn_'emmceimage feamrm.

1. INTRODUCTION

An algorithm has been dcveloved at _._ Ridge Nati_nal Labomtcx3,thatcan be used to locate a vr.deW of
featuresorobjectsina digi_,.,_.;,:_:.........,......,'--"....'.,_La'a.:/..."".,,,.""--'Z-"rithmusesa setofn_nnaliz:,d
correlation dam* generatedby correlatinga stored reference templateagainst a test image seal_h _ that is
believed to contain the feature of interest. A thtr-dimensional par'a_loid surface is titled to the data to . • -
interpolate the precise point of maximumcorrelationor degree of similarity.

Applications for this type of searching algorithm are numerous. Almost every image-processing/machine
vision system is corg:crnedwith the spatial registrationof the inspected object, and this algorithm is robust
enough to find a large varietyof ob._. This algorithm also has the advantage thathigh accuraciescan be
achieved without large magnification optics at the front end of the system because of its subpixel
measm_ment capabilities.

This paperpresents the theoreticalbackgroundfor the algorithm as well as a su:p-by-stepdiscussion of how
to actually implement it. Also, experimental results from extcasive testing done with a machin_ vision
systemwill bepresented.

2. IMAGE CORRELATION

Consider a reference template of image data,R(x.y), and a test image search window, T(ij), as show_ ht
Hg._. _n_ way to _cate th_ f_amre_f interestin T(i_) iS to _ th_ t_mp_ateR(z.y) with _-b_imag_ datathat
represents the feature of interest. Then piace R(x,y) at every possible location on T(i,j) and calculate the
correlation, or degn_ of similarity, between the two. _ding on the type of correlationused, a ma._,imum
or a minimum correlation value will oocur whenthe templat_ L_e.sdh'vcdy on top of _ matchingfeature of
interest.

The type of correlationcan be es simple as a pixel-by-pixel sutm-a:fion of the refenmo_.,,and test template.&
An ideal match in this case would be zero.The type of dam us_ inthe p_o_l algorithms genem_ by
calculating the normalizedcorrelation betw_n the tcmp_a_g. "Ihe square of th_ nomml'_.,dcorrelation, C,
between R(x.y) andT(ij) for some position (Ian) in T where I g i-_ and m _;j- y is _',Tenby1

*OIxn'at_ by Martia Marie.m_ _ Sy__ l_ t_,_ U.$. Dept. of Energy under c_onn'_ N_, D_,-ACOS-g4OR/1400 _j_
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Fig. 1. Correlationconcept ilhmrafion.

Inthis applicationof equation (1), thesubstitutionz (/, m) = c2(1,m) was madeto provide_ largerfallofl'in
the corrcl_m value. The normAll,edcorrelationequation (I) will produce a value rangingfromzam to 1
withone meaning a perfect match andzaromeaning no correlationat aIt.

To find the best match between the two featuresto the n_'est pixel, the maximum normaliz_ correlation
value for the whole window muskbe found.Evaluatingequation(1)at (i-x)(j.y) differentpointscan be very
expensive in termsof compmation time. Several different types of con'clarion could be used to quickly find
the neighborhood of the best registration.2 Once the general location of the best match is known, ',he
normalized correlation can be used to pinpoint the fe.atarcof interest to t_hene_,_ pixel. The subpixel
registrationalgorithm presented here _ based on the normalizedcorrelation values obtained at the peakof
thesurfaceas wellastheeightsurroundingpointsasshowninFig.2.The followingdescriptionofrite
subpixelalgorithmassumesthatthenearestintegerpixelmatchhasalreadybeenlocated.
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3. SUBPIXEL IMAGE CORRELATION

ThJ_ sczu/onof the paper dcvdops the subpixd technique for the gene=al c_s_.The application of the
_.;hnique to three different cases of image fcamr_ will then be discussed. The first and simplest case
conside_ an object that is symmaevricwith respect to the x and y axes and lies on a zero backgr_ The
secondcaseexpands the first case to an object thatis not symme_c. The final case deg:rib_ theeffec_ of
havinga nonzero backgrr.xuKIin the scene. The assumption is made in developing the algorithm thatthe
wanpla_ containing the fcatu_ of inwacst is square to simplify the math, but this procedure can bcs
gmcralir_toincludee_ysizerectangle.

3.1 General case reference and search areas

Considera squaretcmplale,R, of size n, thatis given by

'Iro'o r°'l"" ra"-l]
R = [ vl,o v1,1 "'" • (2)

m*e Is1,

[_,-I,o ...... r.-a,.-U

Now the search forR will be made in a squats search window,T, of size m when: m is larger than n and is
given by

D

t0, 0 ......... t0, m- 1 ""

•.. ti_l,j_ 1 ... ti_l,j+ A ...

r = ......... R ......... • (3)
•.. ti+a,j., 1 ... ti.a,j. A ...

• ee .oo ,.e

lm- l, 0 ......... lm - 1, m- 1. .,=

It is important to notice at this point that the objectR lles somewhere within the region of T as shown in
equation(3). IfR is placed directly on topof itsmatch in T, thecorrelation would have a value of 1 since the

image fcamrca are identical by definition. Then, to generate the other eight sunounding points, R is

translatedone pixel in ali eight directions(left, right, up,down, anddiagonally) from its cuncnt positionand
thenormalizedcorrelationis foundaccordingto equation(1). For example, ifR were slid up one pixd from

itsoriginalposition, the normalizedcorrelation, z1,0,would be given as

2

("o.o) (t_-1.j+_ + (rl.=)(ro._ +... + Ct,,_i.=)(r,,__)-0 amO a=O
:s.o = (4)_-i _-I '

a"O amO

_. wherethesubscriptsof z represent the x andy directionof templatemovement and ..

a-! a-I
2

= E E '.
s=03'=O



i+a-I j+ lt- !

s,.= Z (6)
=-i X')

The nunmratmof equation (4) is simply the dot productbetweenR and the region of T thatliea directly
undertma_ it. The denominatorconsisu of the dot productof R against itself multipliedby the dot
of the test regioncoveredby R againstitself. The second termin the denominetorof equation (4) is foundby
taking the test region dot laX)ductST2 andaddingthe new _owof 7'covered asa te.aultof sliding thetemplate
up one pixeL andthensubtractingoutthe row at the bottomof thetemplatethatwas uncovered (see Fig. 3).
lt is °slsohelpful to notethat Se2= ST2 in this ca_ because Y containsthe _ feature,R.
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Fig.3. Calculatingthe:l.Ocorrelationterm.

It is evidentthat if R was moveddownonepixel from its original positionthatLhcmulling correlation
value, Z.l,0,would be

2

('0..) Crt._+ _ (r_._)(r_,_+... + _ (,.__..) Ct,.,.,j._-0 a"O at.O
z_1.o : ('__-1 et-I "

amO a-O

The general case equations (4) and (7) arcused to illustratethe theorybehind the subpixel surfacefit.

3.2 Symmetric reference feature on a zero background

Consider the case wherethe reference templategiven in equation (4) is symmetricwith respect to the x and
y axes. That is,

r_,t = r,,_ t - _,i Vx = 0, 1..... n - l, (8)

and

r_y : rC._ t-y Vy = O,l, ..., n-1. (9)
. .. . .......

In other words, the left half of the reference is a mirrorimage of the fight, and thetop is a mirrorimage of
the bottom. Examples of this type of image feature would be a square, circle, or rectangle of unifbrm
intensity.



AJSOin this case, assume thattheb_.kground of T is all zr'ro,lt can thtmbe shown thatZl,0 is exactlyeqmd
to z.t,0 by _ at equations(4) and 03. Nc_ice that thz u=ms in the numera_ of each equmdm__
containany t entrieswill go to zerobecause of the ze_ backgnx=d. This makesdz nurneratonof
(4) and(7) equal. Also notice thatthe termsin thedenominatorinvolving t fall out. FmaUy,thetemu in each-
denominatorthat subtractarow of thereference_.mplateareequal bee.suse,of the symmetryof the_-
template.TI_ top row,r0,a, is the same as the Instrow, r,,.1,=,as illu.qratedin equation(8). This leaves_

2_,-I a-I =-1

('°'° ,,,.o o.o
Z_,o= z-l,0 = .- I • ClO)

Nou_thatr o in the denominatorcan be replaced by r_.I. Because of the x andy axis symmeuT,it can lm
shownthatin general

._j = r____, (u)_.

which says that ali of the normalizedcorrelation_ on opp_tz sides of the peak mua be equal to each
other for the case of a symmetricfeatureon a zero backgroundconsidered here.

3.3 Nonsymmetric reference on zero background

This section shows that the type of reference tem-.1y,:.c,_ .._ e_,I_ded to '..",.'udefeature._thatare not
sy_amecic, andthe pam_loid surfacefit will still be veryaccurate undercertain conditions.

Consider the case where T has a zero background,but the reference template is any generalfeature.The
only difference between this case and the previous one is thatequations (8) and (9) no longerholdtrue.In
this case, z t.0 and z.t,0 arenot e_ualbecause thesubtractedterms in the denominatorsof (4) and 03 arenot
the same. That is,

_-1 a-I

Z ("o..)2" T_(,,__.,)2. 02)
z'O z'O

Notice thateven though these termsareno longer equal, their value, which is the dot productof o"; mw (n
pixel intensities) in the template, would in mostcasesbe v_y smallcomparedm theS_ ter_, which
consists of the dot products of the nemainingn-I rows summed together. So if the reference template is
sufficiently large, :t,o will be approximatelyeq.al to Z.l,0. Most of the testing done with the algorithmhas
been with n greaterthanor equal to 20 pixeis. The analysis just described can be appliedto ali of the eight
points surrounding the peak.The differencebetween :.1,.1and :1.1will vary slighdy morebecausemovingR
in a diagonal direction introducesa new row as well as a new column to be subtractedfromterms in the

denominatorsof the eq-_tlons. But in the final analysis, the exgrarow and column of datahave a negligible
effect on the togalvalueof the correlation.An example of a correlation dataset is given in Fig. 4.

3.4 Including nonzero backgrmmd effects

This _._don uses the sane apprmchas the last section :n _bow that nonzero Lackgroundin T will have a
small effect on the symmetryof the correlationsurface if the referei_e templste is large enough.

As the nonsymmetr¢ templateR is moved over a lempla_T witha nonzero bac_und, the dmomina_
effects introduced in the last secdon still apply, but new terms arc introdtr.ed in the numeratorof the
correlationequation because then:ference templatemoves onto some nonzero backgroundas it is trmtslated



onepixel in each direction. The terms involving the backgxoq_l thatwere Wcviously droppedin equations
(4) a_l (7) mustn0w be _

The contributions of th¢_ extra rows and columns to the final result are minimal comparedto the dgg_
productof the _g n-1 rows and columns. As R moves ftrd_ away flora the best tmttclg(the.-.
cc/_lation peak), more and more rows and columns are introduced to add to the diffeaencein slope on.
oppositesides of the com4adoo peak.Butsince this alp_rithmrequiresonly thattherefez_ncebe movedone-
pLxelin each dkecdon aroundthe wak, itis accurateto _ opposite pointsas being equal

_g.4 showsan_cer_ Ere_a _rmalJ_dcoaeladondalaEk,that_ thepeskof_ _ _ _,
value of I) and several other values mound the maximum. These da_a were t_,en by couelafing a ....
ncmymmelr_ n_'erenoe feature Itpinst a test searchmeawith nocmm__ These datashow thlt._ .:_
the spproximstio_ given in sections 3.3 and 3.4 hold truef_ this case. The correlationvalues on _
sides of the peak vary only in the fourthsignificantdigit even with d_ no_/mmetric fcatu_ and _nze_
und.

.... ... ....

0.9518220.9593338,9644?90.9_72870.9645640.9589560.9506?I

0.9592850.9695200,9?68650.9885830,9?66530.9691976.959110

0.9658858.9776520.9873858.9938110.9673660.9767139.964791

8.9665769.9?94480.99_,52_1.6888889.99127'56.9787179.966624

8.9649898.9?78488,98?3648.9._366B.98675S0.9"7S?188.963891

8.9595988.9695?88.976486B.988e?38,9764688.9663558.958349

8.9515829.9593239.96433!9.96?2438.9658186.959177B.958923

Fig.4. Exampleof nm'rnalize_correlationdata.

4. MODELING A SURFACETO FIT THE DATA

4.1 Constructing the .paraboloid

The modelof the surface that fits the set of normalizedcorrelationdata points is now considered.In a one,.
dimensionalcase it can be shown thatif thereexists some maximum point, z0,o,and points on either side of
zo,Othatareof equal value and areequi_ from:0,9.thenthe smallest degreecurve thatwill pass through
the du'ecpointsandhave a mathenmdcaimaximumatZo,ois a parabolaof second degree3 (seeFig. 5).

Ttfollows thatone-dimensional parabolascanbe fiuedthroughthe maximumcorrelationvalueof th_surface
in Fig. 2 and any twootherpoints on opposite sicks ofthe peak. The only difference between ali ofthe

parabolasis their widths due to differentsurfacegradientsdependingon the correlationpair(zi3,z.i,.j)being- c,.,'-r,.qden_L

This behavior can be modeled in three dimensions by a paraboloid of one sheet that has the following
generalequation.

:(x,y)= a2 + b72+czT+dx+ ey+f. (13)



This surfJ_ can 'be _ by taking s one-dimensional psmbola and rotating it about its _ of
sTnune_ whik sUowing the _ to vary such fl_ iLform a fl_dim_J_ _ withm e_t_
base as shown in Hg, 5.

z0_

z

J yFiS,,5. _e;_ional pmboloid.

4.1 Fitting the paraboloid to the correlation peak

The solutionfor the ; ._'._icientsof .he paraboloidcan be foundby solving the sys',cmof equations

Ax = b, (14)

where

V:o,o'.,o.o,o'1

a

b

x = c , (16)
,d

I.£

and

_, •

[Zo

t,= Lz_ . (17)

L;I
Thecon_t/on dat_points in b have been redefinedfn_ :o.o_to.t, zt.o, etc.. to z0throughzt tobe consistent .
with theA matrixformat.Because there areonly six unknownvalues in the coefficient n_urix,x, and
correlationdatapoints are supplied by the collation maximumand the eight __ng neightx_ as
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giveninb,thes_ ofequatkx_isovetdetmnined.BecauseA isarectangulart_rixandcannotbe
invertedin_emnnalfashionm solveforJr,•least._uaresmgnmianmum bewed._ appma_hasaffi,
_Ivamapin_ allnimpointscancon_Ixaetothepositionandslu_eofthen:s_Jng paralx)Ioid_

App_ ofapseudo-inverse_ canbeappliedm thesystem.Thef_ststepistomu]dplyIxxhsides
of equation (14) by A T,the wansIx_ of A.

ArAz ffiArb. (18)

C,anuiandimi__ couJdbeappliedto_ (18),orsinceAtAiss_,uurix. itcanbeinvmedb,/
anumericalalgorithmmsolveforx asshowninequatkm(19).s

z ffi(ArA)-IArb. (19)

Onc_thecoefficientsofthesurfacem'eknown,themaximumofthepmflmloidca_befoundbylaldng
p'adimnof zfz.y) inequadon(13) wilhrmpe,xm z andy andseu/mgtbem_ m _ m f_ .............

8g .... "="_-:_ ' ' '

= 2_+¢y+d ffiO; (20)

8z
_-_ = 2by+cz+e = 0. (21)

The valuesforxand y atthepeakcanbe solvedfor_rectlyas

(2,_b- ce)
x= , (22)

(¢2-4ab)

and

(2ae-dc)

Y = (c2- 4ab)" (23)

Noteth_thisisaclosedformsolutionforthemaximum.No iterativestepsareinvolved,andtheexecution
timeis thereforedetemdnistic.

The applicationof thealgorithmcanbesummarizedasLfoHow_

1. Determinethebestinteg_pixelmatchbetweenthereferencetemplateandthefeatureof interestin the
searchwindow.

2. Findtheno_malizedcorrelationatthepe,l_kandeightsurroundingpoints(:0,..-,zlO "_,_equation(1).

3. S_ up.the_ for thesys_n asshownin equations(14)dm,ugh(17)usingthecorrelationdam
pointsandtheirassocia_ (x, y) posixions.

4. Solvefor lhccoeflicienuof theparaboloid,a, b, ....fusing anumericalmethodon equation(18).

5. Use Ihecoefficientsendequations(22) and(23) tocalculatethepositionof thesurfacemaximum.

6. Addthissubpixelvaluetothe integerpixel locationfoundinstep I to preciselylocatethefeaan_
. .

$. EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

The primaryapplicaticmof thealgorithmdescribedin theprevioussectionsis to locatea uniquefeauue
t,ithin an imageon a printedsheet. A meanaccuracyof at least 1/8 of a pixei (pixelsize is 0.0058")is
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requin_dfor our _'xicu_r appticatiou.Scvcndsim_ or theal_ _ thatau accunc_of _
be_z than _6 bf a pixet wm _ Au _ was dm/shedto _ the _mt_
re_aheity _ _e _ u_nS_ imasery.

A teststandwas_ted forrisein the_ thatceos/stedof twotranslationstagesmountedonm._
opticaltable.The tmnslatm stageswere assembledm allow tmvclin thex and.ydin_timmand.welo-
positionedwithpnx_on microme/e_xAmeclumic_tixturcto holdtheprimedsheetwasmmmu_on mpo_,-
the menlattonroses. The imageswe:e digitizedwitha h/_lution (1320x 1035)cluup mepled:
device(CCD)camera.

, ..

The firststep in _e _ _ wm m aulu/rea refeemoeimap for u_ein the_
pmcesLAere"st_inS thisimge in _,a uniqee_featen_was_ as the _ maplsm_mac
com.hu/onpm'pos_Thepositiooofthen_a'encefeatmewm de,finedu d_origin_ acanesim_.
syslem. The mmS/afioa,.ages wa_ usedto shift the_ malerialin 0.001"incrementsin x,.y, andr,.,,
comb_ of both.A totalof 560 imagesweremluired at I0 differ.._ _ Ateachnewpmition_
the_ czDsst_r.huioo algocithmwasmealm cmimmcthemnmmtof shi_fnxn u'___

dmigm_odmsmin_ bothdm_=s/tlm mmdm_m_rby__g,be _,-:_..'-:_-*-_:---'-_, '/ "
by acquiringninny_ ateachIomtkm.-

There.malts.of"thisexperimentareshownin Fig. 6. In thisplot,theaxes r_prescntthef_'actionof a pixel
whichtheprimedsheetwasshiftedinthex andy directions.Thecirclesmc ccntcredat the tenpositions
when_datawere acquired,andtheirradiusrepresents1/16of a pixcl.Thesquaresarecenteredatthemean
positioncal_ usingthesubpixclcorrelation,andtheirwidthandheightcorresvondto one standard
r_r_rin thex andy directions,respe.ctivcly.

OoaH ,' _"f "4- _

imo

0.160

0.0 0.|$8 O.|M |.Y,OO

_g. 6.Plot of.caicu.la.u_d_ of aprinu_dgraphicimage,circlescenteredatideallocationwith
a raomso.tone-sixteenthp'_c!andsquares.cen_ mm.eanof ca]culmedlocationwithwidthan_._cight
rcpre_cntmgo_ smnaarooeviationsnxmmy,rcspectiveay.
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Aocanboso_f_omF_. 6, them_n_ I_ wMwid_in1/16ofapi_ stm:hnctml_,
Anod_impoct_mnr.lm_ intl_ rho_ of tbotundrasinorwnloaavm_ k8 _a_ .....

- _--.._i._; :-..,, '

6. CONCLUSION _

A sudqgixelregistration algoddun has bee_ developed fora digital in.on systeanatOak Ridge _.: " "
_. The"mspocaonsym_ willbe usedto make,,__,,,,___ t__,of pdnt_ mu_is_ i_ong_to_
p__, JOCl,_pl_ i_ f_ Then_cl p_ t-,1been_own tobem:.rm_od/t6.,-.
pixel on a varietyof diffeumt image featm_ _ it canbe aEpli_ to many diffe_mt types _ m_ __

inmp_ _ w_ Sll mgi_ inca_'rbo llgOl can _pmlmmod. in r.lo/16il_.:;?_,_?_,_.,
whichnllowla&wminis_ _ tia_ud cm befmt_ to np_ innnoo-line_uailli_
mvitmmaawithouta i_ in_ inea:pensiv__ _. . o
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